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There's quite a "doggy" situa-
tion afoot these days at the Pi
Thi house. It seems that some
kind soul donated the gals six
very small and very cute Collie
pups which were received with
great joy. The question of keep-

ing such a goodly number of ca-

nines in one house has arisen,
however, and all are anxiously
awaiting the verdict from the
higher-up- s. If the answer is "yes,"
all will be well; if it s "no," they'll
be in the market for homes for the
little rascals. If you'd like such
an animal, just call

The eternal triangle fades clear
out of existence in the face of the
new situation with Mary Lien,
tlamma Phi Beta, and Dick Doty,
Bob Riddle. Jim Hosbuig, and Bob
Gannon, all Beta freshmen. Mary
goes pieknicking with Jim, takes
in the Kosmet show with Dick,
dates Bob Kiddle every now and
then (that is when he isn't driving
his bus I and goes to the Triad with
Bob Gannon. It would appear that
they are all just one big happy
family.

Never let it be said that woman
depends on man to get around.
Five enterprising sweet young
things had a plenty good hen pic-

nic the other day. Gail Kvans,
Joan Eidnour. Rosamond Wigton,
Libbets Hendricks, and Jeanne
Rowe. not a bit disturbed by the
fact that their respective escorts
were out of town, had themselves
a time, and all of them swear it
was the most fun they had had in
years.

It seems that all is not as it
should be with Jane Eldridge

Jack Fnedebach combination
these days. The new young Romeo
of our popular D. G. Miss seems
to have "opened his mouth and
put his foot in it" with rather sur-
prising consequences. At any rate
we were most surprised to see her
with "the old D. U. flame" Satur-
day night, only a few hours after
making definite plans for the eve-
ning with the aforementioned
Jack.

This Kosmet Klub stardom
seems to have its advantages, at
least with one of the more promi-
nent young A. T. O.'s who is al-

lowed to retain his masculinity "in
spite of it all." At any rate a cer-

tain young lady who had been
breathlessly watching the play all
Monday night was heard to re-

mark to the lucky lad after the
performance: "Oh, Donnie, I love
you so:"

DELTA Sigma Lambda an-
nounces the pledging of Waldo
Deck of Lincoln.

ALUMNAE of Mu Phi Epsilon
met for luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Herman Decker with assist-
ing hostesses Altina Tul!is and
Miss Ruth Harerly. Spring flowers
centered the tables and appoint-
ments were in pastel colors. Fol- -
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college will appear on the pro-

gram of the North Central associ- - j

ation in its annual convention at
Chicago April 22 and 2j. As
chairman of the committee on
subject matter for secondary
school teachers, he will report on
the woik of the committee and:
the progress that has been made
during the year. '
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WI1ATS DOING

Kappa Phi alumnae, Miss
Helen .Chase, 8 o'clock.

Alpha Chi Omega Mothers
club, dessert luncheon, chapter
house, o'clock.

Peace campaign
luncheon, M. C. A., 12;
meeting, St. Paul church, 7:45.

Friday.
all-bar- b El-

len hall, 6 o'clock.
Zeta Tau Alpha dinner dance

at Lincoln hotel.
Zeta Beta Tau dinner dance,

Lincoln hotel.
Beta Phi dinner, 6:30 p.

m., Lincoln hotel.
Alpha Omicron house

party, 9 p. m.
Saturday.

Zeta Beta Tau dinner dance,
Lincoln hotel.

Kappa Kappa house
party, 9 p. m.

lowing the business
H. J. Philips a group of
vocal selections accompanied by
Miss Smaha. Guests
were Miss Marian Dunlevey, Miss
Lois Lefferdink. Miss Ardith
Pierce, and Miss Ruth Randall.

GAMMA Phi Beta announces
the recent pledging of Henrietta

llson of Lincoln.

TWENTY members of Sigma
Nu Mothers club to Omaha
Tuesday afternoon where they will
be entertained at luncheon given
by Omaha club. The affair,
which an annual event will be

at the home of Mrs. Reich-stad- t.

announced
pledging Delta Delta Delta of
Barbara Golden of Palmer, Ne-
braska.

LINCOLN members of the D. U.
club were luncheon hos-

tesses to Omaha mothers
afternoon. Mrs. Harry An-Ke-

was in charge of arrange-
ments, and the decorations
were carried out in the fraternity
colors with yellow jonquils center-
ing the table. Following the lunch-
eon and short business meeting the
group was entertained by Mrs.
Guv C. Harris, who reviewed
Jules" by Marie Sandcz.

THE Kappa Kappa Gamma
house party which was scheduled
to take place this Saturday night
has been for
weeks. The definite date has not
yet been decided

FRANCES Ireland and Harold
Hoppe. whose engagement and

approaching marriage was recently
have set

morning as the time for wed-
ding.

'Review. Dr. Van Roven also has
book review on Poor Ag-

ricultural Whites the South"
which aoiears in the urn- -
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CUDDLY CANINES
CAPTiyATE CAMPUS.

To be quite the tops these days,
it seems that you must own at
least one pet. Barbara Rosewater
at the Alpha XI Delta house proud-
ly boasts of two new dogs we
don't know why two, but at least
they keep each other company.
Henry "Shotgun" Remington
houses a parrot and a monkey,
while Glorcne Wiig at the Gamma
Phi Beta house has a canary which
vocalizes, so we understand, in
the wee hours of the morning
(much to the sisters' regret.)
"Duke." the Beta pooch, still dis-
appoints the brothers by playing
dead when asked which he'd rather
be, a dead dog or a Beta. Even
with this goodly array of beasts
we'll still award the prize to the
Pi Phi's with their six specimens
of canine beauty. And Bill Clayton
still prefers his camera!

ALPHA Chi Omega announces
the pledging of Dorothy Green of
Lincoln.

RECENTLY announced is the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of Dorothy Foster of Union
to J. Dan Houston of Nebraska
City. Doctor Houston is a graduate
of the university.

ZETA Tau Alphas will entertain
Friday night with a dinner dance
at the Lincoln hotel. Chaperons
for the evening will be Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Coffman, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Walton and Mrs. Guerna
Harlan.

CANDY and cigars occupied the
spotlight at the Alpha Chi Omega
and A. T. O. houses Monday night,
the occasion being the announce-
ment of the engagement of Vir-

ginia Smith to Jim Erb.

BARB students of the university
will be entertained at the annual
all-bar- b banquet Friday evening
at Ellen Smith hall. At that time
a review of barb organization work
done during the past year will be
presented, also awards to winners
of intramural activities. In addi-
tion, members of Howard and Wil-
son hall will present the skit which
they gave at the Coed Follies.
Dorothy Beers, president of the
Barb A. W. S. league, and " H

Newcomer, president of the i..rb
Interclub council, are acting as

in charge of general ar-
rangements for the banquet.

ANNOUNCEMENT is made of
the approaching marriage of Miss
Betty Wahlquist of Hastings to
Roger W. Tracy of Cleveland, O.,
which will take place Saturday in
Hastings. Miss Wahlquist is a
graduate of the university and a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority. She was chosen May
queen in her senior year and is a
member of Mortar Board.

publicly request Secretary' Dern's
permission to proselyte on the war
college campus. This department,
having offered this suggestion for
what it is worth, withdraws from
the scene to await developments,
cheerful in the knowledge that if
the notion is taken up we shall be
guilty of inciting to riot.

Washington theater audiences,
during showings of news reels in
which political personages includ-
ing presidential aspirants are fea-
tured, never respond with ap-
plause in the way isitors expect.
They applaud all political figures
feebly, giving Roosevelt only
slightly more applause than they
give Hoover or Landon. Smith
draws a few scattered handclaps.
Talmage draws complete silence.
Borah and Knox have yet to flash
before local audiencrs on the
screen.

Probably the jea-so- n for the re-

strained applause for Roosevelt,
here where political appointeees
abound, is that each man sitting
in a theater fears that if he ap-

plauds loudly his neighbor will su
spect be nan a oreal ani miner
motive for bis palm j

smackings, and not a sincere ad-- j

miration for the president. j

PROFESSORS CITE
STl.TJE.NT BONEKS

Wa-liingl- on L"nivrrity
Evani Aii-m- ts Droll.

Hi I rw

ST. LOULS, April 21. Profes-
sor going over examination pa-

per at Washington university
this week reported some of the
"boner" made by their student.
Some of the definition and an-

swer were a follows:
KinKtein German for "one

gla."
Vodka A Russian political

body.
Dynamo A dynamite fuse.
Emperor Jone A medieval

ballad.
Cataleptic A helper In chem-

ist ry.
Filibuster A war for fi-

nancial benefit.
Vandals People from Van-dalia- .

Borah A character from the
Bible.

Heligoland A slang name for
Germany.

Aida A river in Russia.
Here are the correct answer:
Einstein A German physicist

and mathematician row teach-
ing in the United States.

Vodka An intoxicating drink
used in Russia.

Dynamo A machine produc-
ing electricity.

Emperor Jone A modern
play by Eugene O'Neill.

Cataleptic Pertaining to mus-
cular rigidity.

Filibuster An attempt to de-
lay the paasage of legislation by
holding the floor to prevent a
'ote.

Vandal A tribe of barbari-
an in the Middle Age.

Borah The United State sen-
ator.

Heligoland A German Island
In the North Rea. ued a a

at bae during the World
war.

Alia -- An Italian opera.
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Poe's Prose Poem 'Eureka'
Related to Theory of

Matter.

BURLINGTON. Vt. (ACP). Eln
stein's latest theory, that gravita-
tion and electricity combine to
form solid matter, a development
of his theory of electrical bridges
between shells of space, has been
related to Edgar Allan Poe's prose
poem "Eureka" by Prof. Julian I.
Lindsay of the university or ver
mont.

Poe's work defined gravitation as
attraction, which he calls the
principle of the body, and electric
ity as repulsion of the principle of
the soul. No other principles exist,
savs Poe. All are referable to one
or the other of these two, which
stand for the material and the spir
itual principles of the universe.

Poe's Explanation.
"Discarding now the two equiV'

ocal terms" and to quote from
'Eureka' "let us adopt the more
definite experssion, 'attraction and
'repulsion.' The former is the body,
the latter the soul; the one Is the
material, the other the spiritual
principle of the universe. No other
principles exist. All pnenomena are
referable to one, or to the other, or
to both combined.

"So rigorously is this the case,
so thoroly demonstrable is it that
attraction and repulsion are the
sole properties thru which we per-

ceive the universe in other words,
by which Matter is manifested to
Mind that, for all merely argu-
mentative purposes, we are fully
justified in assuming that matter
exists only as attention and repul-
sion that attraction and repulsion
are matter; there being no con-

ceivable case in which we may not
employ the term 'Matter' and the
terms 'Attraction' and 'Repulsion'
taken together, as equivalent and,
therefore, convertible, expressions
In logic."
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BROADCAST
BREVITIES
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Grete Stueckgold, operatic so-

prano; Fritz Lieber. famous Shake-
spearean actor, and Fred Keating,
master magician, will be Bing
Crosbv's euests during the weekly
Music Hall program tonight at 9

over WOW.
Miss Stueckgold, making a re

turn engagement to the Music
Hall, will sing a popular number
as well as an operatic selection.
Fred Keating, one of the country's
best magicians, will be Interviewed
by Crosby and plans to disclose
several of the intricate secrets be-

hind the tricks with which he
mvstifies theater audiences.

"Bob Burns, the pride and joy of
Van Buren, Ark, will relate fur-
ther tales of life in the hill coun-
try. Crosby will sing the latest hit
songs and Jimmy Dorsey and his
orchestra will offer the latest or-

chestrations of the new "swing"
arrangements.

Bryan Field, Hugh Conrad and
Bob Trout, the same trio which
painted an exclusive iidio pic-
ture of the Kentucky uerby for
CBS listeners last year, again
will describe the colortul event
in an exclusive broadcast over
the nationwide Columbia net-
work on Saturday. May 2, from
4:15 to 5 p. m. This will mark
the second consecutive year the
derby has been broadcast exclu-
sively over the CBS network.
Field, Trout and Conrad will be
stationed at strategic points at
historic Churchill Downs and
will blend their microphone com-
ments to give listeners not only
an accurate description of the
race but of all the incidental
color and thrill. The three will
be assisted by Pete Monroe,
weli known announcer at
WHAS. Columbia's Louisville
affiliate.

j
An all time linguistic high in

radio will be heard all over the
world during the heavyweight bout
between Joe Louis and Max
Schmelmg in June, when NBC
broadcau a blow-by-blo- w descrip-
tion of the fight in English, Ger-
man. Spanish and several other
foreign languages.

The English description, by a
famed NBC sport announcer, will
be heard over the combined coast
to coast NBC Blue and Red net-
work of 94 station and alxo over
associated snort wave atation.
Shortwave stations will also carry
the broadcast to many foreign
countries and out post. Thi i

one of the few times that popular
request ha almost demanded a
fight or program be re broadcast
in so many uifferent language.

4

The 43rd running of the four
mile Maryland club cup race,
over one of the most hazardoua
and difficult courses in the
world for amateur rider, will
be described by Clem McCarthy,
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NBC turf expert, on Saturday,
April 25, from 2:45 to 3:15 p. m.
over WOW.

McCarthy will be stationed
with the NBC mobile unit in a
special observation post and will
describe the progress of the
horses as they negotiate the 22
posts and rail fences of the
course.

Little Jackie Heller, who keeps
the studio engineers busy lower
ing microphones for him, will re
turn to Chicago Wednesday, April
22, to do his singing from the mid
western metropolis for several
weeks while making stage appear
ances there.

The tiny tenor will be heard
from Chicago this afternoon and
each Wednesday and Saturday
thereafter over KOIL at 4 p. m.
After April 26, the program will
be broadcast at 3 p. m. Having
completed work on his first movie
in Hollywood, Heller will begin an
engagement at the Oriental the
ater, Chicago, April 24.

0

NOTES TO YOU: It is not gen
erally known that frog voiced
Poley McClintock, noted for his
rasping renditions of novelty
choruses with Fred Waring's Penn- -
sylvanians, has a fine first tenor
voice. Poley switches to the oppo
site range and sings tenor In the
serious glee club numbers during
the weekly Waring broadcasts
over CBS. . . Alec Templeton, Jack
Hylton's blind pianist heard over
NBC In the Continental Revue,
made his first public appearance
when he was five years old at a
children's concert in Newport,
Monmouth, England, at which the
mayor of the town was an hon-
ored guest. . . Before they got
xnat way on the radio, Phil Duey
was a night clerk in a hotel. . .
Wilfred Glenn, one of the Revel
ers, was a salmon fisher in Alas
ka. . . Lewis James, another Rev
eler, was a civil engineer. . . Bill
Hay, announcer for Amos 'n
Andy, was a vocal teacher. . .
Jack Benny, NBC headliner, is
never seen without a cigar an'i
hopes some day to find a nickel
smoke he really likes.

NOVEL MARRIAGE
TERMS AGREED TO

Pittsburgh Students Go
Back lo Colleges.

PITTSBURGH. Pa. (ACP).
Two students have been married
here under the terms of a unique
agreement which permits them
to go back to college without
facing the necessity of maintain-
ing a home.

Ellen Jane Wakefield, 18, and
Donald D. Hyland, also IS, sep-
arated after the ceremony in St
Paul's cathedral that made them
man and wife, Mrs. Hyland to
return to the Maryland college
for women and the groom to go
back to his classes at Duquesne
university.

Their parents made the mar-
riage possible so that the stu-
dents could be pledged to one
another without ending their
college careers.

The bride will learn to cook,
she says, so as to be ready to
start housekeeping after

CANADIANS PROPOSE
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

OTTAWA, Ont., Apr. 21. A

proposal to establish national
scholarships to provide university

education for 1000 poor Canadian
boys and girls Is being considered
by the Canadian parliament.

A. E. Corrigan of Ottawa, who
is sponsoring the plan, points out,

in support of his plea for the edu

u

cation 6f the rising generation,
that more than SO percent of the
political leaders in Canada were
produced from less than one per-
cent of those who attended univei J
sities.

Corrigan proposes that 1000 na-
tional scholarships, valued at $400
each, be awarded by the Canadian
government. The scholars would
bo chosen for their mental and in-

tellectual gifts, character and tem-- i
perament. He hopes to obtain the
support of 23 universities in this
scheme.
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Your shoe wardrobe will be incomplete
without one pair of these enchanting san-
dals . . . They are masterpieces in leather
. . . suavely sophisticated . . . and so subtle
one's foot looks even tiny . . . their straps
give a slim slenderness to the ankles . . .

fashioned in all the newest leathers and
smart combination trims . . . also many
chic cut-o- ut designs for street, afternoon
and dress wear.

GOLD S Street Floor.
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For loads" of pleasure, load-u- p with Half & Half.
Cool as the summons: "The dean wants to sec you."
Sweet as his greeting: "My boy, you've made good.'
Fragrant, full-bodic- d tobacco that won't bite the
tongue in a tin that won't bite the fingers. Macfe

by our exclusive modern process including patent
No. 1,770,920. Smells g od. Makes your pipe welcome
anywhere. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure!
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